Honeywell Infant School
Using our website to communicate and engage Parents with our science

Summary of Content
Here are some useful ideas for engaging
parents with science in school from
informing parents of termly science
topics, sharing homework tasks and
inviting parents with scientific jobs to
share their expertise.
The school website plays a vital role.

Honeywell

What the school says

INFANT SCHOOL

One of the focuses of our PSQM submission was to engage parents
and encourage home school learning links. As a staff we discussed
the possibility of parents who may be scientists or who work within
a science environment and encouraging them into the school.
We also wanted to encourage children to engage in meaningful
science at home and one of the ways of doing this was to engage
the parents in our science activities.
We had a science week planned so this seemed like an ideal
opportunity to broaden our home school links and encourage
parents to see what we do in science and where possible, take part
in our science learning.

Firstly we sent a newsletter home
(these are available on our website too)
SCIENCE WEEK
Planning is well under way for our Science week which will take place next half term. If
you are able to contribute anything, please contact your child’s class teacher or the
Science leader.

SCIENCE WEEK
The Infant School are holding a special Curriculum Week during the week of the 9th
March. We have planned some really interesting activities in the classroom and some
exciting visitors over the week including a Birds of Prey Show and a Slime Workshop for
all children and a Minibeast Show for the Reception and Nursery children.

There will be an exhibition of the children’s work in the Infant Hall during the following
week on the 18th and 19th March.
Please make a note of the dates so you can and come and see for yourself all the
fabulous things the children have done.

Engaging parents with topics
Every year group sends out a weekly and half termly
newsletter detailing our overall topic and activities
completed that week. This is important to engage
the parents with what the children are learning and
also to give the parents the opportunity to support
their child’s learning at home – in science, but in
every other subject area too.

Nursery weekly newsletter showing specific science
activities at school and to try at home. All year groups do
the same.

Half-termly topic web including science
sent to parents – all year groups.

Engaging parents with homework
Parents were asked to
help children sort
these living things and
put them in the correct
group e.g. mammals

We sent a science quiz home
to be completed by the
whole family which
promoted children and their
parents working together.

Science Week whole school homework

Engaging parents through the
website
Science Week activities are
posted on the school website

Our school website is
essential in liaising with
parents and keeping
them up-to-date on not
only daily information
like term dates, but also
specific information on
their child’s learning and
special events. During
science week I made
sure our extra science
activities were
highlighted on the
website. Additionally to
this, all half termly topic
webs are also available
for parents to read
online.

Nursery ramp outdoor activity
“This was really good, we were
seeing how fast they went. If it was
high it went the fastest” said Attie,
Adventurers Class.

Engaging parents with science week

This Mum is a microbiologist. She
talked to all three Year 2 classes
about what that meant and to
show them she got them to wipe
a clean finger and a muddy finger
in her special petri dishes. She
then cultivated them in the lab
and brought them back in to
show the children how germs
grow. We used the information
to talk to the children about
washing their hands!

Visiting scientist to Year 2 (parent)
to investigate germs!

The feedback we received from
both parents and children
following our science week and
exhibition was extremely positive.
A recurrent theme was that the
parents loved being able to see
what their children had been
doing and sharing in this by
coming to the exhibition and
seeing the photos on the website.
It also gave the children a chance
to say what they had enjoyed.

Feedback from staff was also
good. It feels really positive to be
able to show off the work the
children have completed.

The impact for our school was .....
The impact of children sharing their science
work with their families is that it gives them a
context and allows them to take pride in their
work and its outcomes.
Parents and carers are able to see first-hand
what science looks like at Honeywell Infant
School.

Science Subject Leaders Comments
By involving parents in workshops
and homework, the children
have been given an opportunity
to engage in meaningful science
at home in a way that can be
shared and encouraged by the
whole family.
We find that we can communicate
very effectively through our
website.
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What we will do next

INFANT SCHOOL

As a direct result of this, I am now working with
the rest of the school to ensure science
homework becomes standard and ties in directly
to the science learning taking place in school.

I also want to continue to invite parents into
school as appropriate, if they work in the
sciences or have a background in a science field.

